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Dare to Lead is alive and well in the Territory!
This year we have two part-time consultants; Sam Osborne who is based in Alice Springs and Greg
Jarvis based in Darwin. Most recently, Sam was principal of Ernabella Anangu School in the
northern part of South Australia. Greg has spent a number of years in remote and rural schools
in the Territory.
In addition, Chris Harvey Dare to Lead Coordinator from South Australia is helping in the tristate
region (the border region of SA/WA /NT) . Discussions are underway about activities and focus
area for each of the Tristate regions.
Already a number of workshops have been held in schools by ‘TeamNT’ - a collaboration
between the Principals Australia projects of Kids Matter, Mind Matters and Dare to Lead.
Work is well under way with collegial snapshots - more details can be found on the back page.
We are very keen to support school leaders in improving outcomes for Indigenous students.
Please feel free to make contact with either of us if we can be of any help.

!

Greg Jarvis

Sam Osborne

E: greg.jarvis@pa.edu.au

E: sam.osborne@pa.edu.au

M: 0423 607 891

M: 0447 659 989
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Curriculum
12 canoes

resources

NYUNTU NINTI and KANYINI

TWELVE
CANOES

A STUDYGUIDE BY ROBERT LEWIS
http://www.metromagazine.com.au
http://www.theeducationshop.com.au

The 12 Canoes website
w w w .12 c a n o e s . c o m . a u
was launched in September 2008.
It is a beautifully designed website
- put together by the Ramingining
Community
The first segment - 12 Canoes - is a
presentation of 12 different
‘topics’ - including The Swamp,
Language, Our Ancestors and The
Macassans. These create a picture
of the people, history and culture
of the Yolungu people from
Arhnem Land.
The second segment - Gallery consists of three sections Art,People & Place and Music which detail more of the culture of
the area.
A very useful Study Guide
produced by ATOM (Australian
teachers of Media) can be
downloaded from the website.

!

KANYINI was voted "best documentary" at the London Australian Film
Festival 2007. It was also winner of both the Inside Film Independent
Spirit Award and the 2006 Discovery Channel Best Documentary.
KANYINI is a story told by an Aboriginal man, Bob Randall, who lives
beside Uluru the greatest monolith in the world.
Based on his own personal journey
and the wisdom he learnt from the
old people living in the bush, Bob
tells the tale of why Indigenous
people are now struggling in a
modern world and what needs to be
done for Indigenous people to move
forward.
KANYINI runs for 53 minutes and is
rated PG and is available for $49.95
from the Kanyini website. Generally
regarded as being suitable for Upper
Primary and Secondary students.
NTUNTU NINTI is a hardcover book
with beautiful archival photographs
which do not feature in the film. It is ideal for younger Australians (but
adults like it too!) Priced at $29.95
A study guide for the film is available as a free download from the
Kanyini website - www.kanyini.com
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Leadership resources

The Australian Council for Educational leaders is a professional association for educational leaders. It draws its
membership from school leaders in Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and the rest of the world.
Membership of ACEL provides leaders with an array of publications that include the Australian Educational Leader,
Directions in Education, Perspectives on Educational Leadership, EdVines, Leading and Managing and the ACEL
Monograph Series.
These provide members with regular educational research, theory and best practice, news, and updates at the
national and international level.
ACEL's publications are available online.
Members receive updates on significant forthcoming events and key educational leadership websites, regular
educational leadership book reviews and significant materials.
Standard membership is $175 per year. For more details go to their website - http://www.acel.org.au

L5 at Work consists of several modules which explore virtually every aspect of the diverse roles and the many
challenges that educational leaders face as they strive to be efficient, effective, credible and inspirational.
There are 15 modules which unpack the L5 Frame principles. They give practical ideas that are based on sound theory
and draw upon the expertise of colleagues. Some of the areas explored include:
Staying strong in leadership
Leading community partnerships
Leading technology
Leading data guided schools
Leading Schools in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Ed.
Leading wellbeing and responsible behaviour
The last two modules are free: all you have to do is to register on line to access these two modules
Go to http://www.leaderslead.edu.au
Leading Schools in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education is especially relevant for personnel in Dare to Lead
Schools.
We have recently attached a Google group to the L5 at work website so educators across Australia can share issues of
general concern.
There is already a discussion about educational leadership vs management – seeking ideas to reduce workload. If you
are interested in this please go to:
http://groups.google.com/group/l5-at-work?hl=en

!
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opportunities

Collegial Snapshots

At the conclusion of the process,

The Award is open to Aboriginal

Last year Dare to Lead began

the Dare to Lead team provide a

or Torres Strait people over the

offering schools a ‘Collegial

detailed report for the school

age of 18 - which precludes most,

Snapshot’ - in essence a visit to

principal.

but not all school students.

your school by a Dare to Lead

This service is provided free of

There are four categories - general

team to undertake a review of

charge to all Dare to Lead

painting, bark painting, work on

Indigenous Education.

schools.

paper and 3D.

Unlike systems reviews, this

Interested in either having a

For teachers of art the website

snapshot is directed by the school

collegial snapshot - like more

contains a number of useful

principal.

information? Please contact either

resources about the winners from

This usually involves interviewing

Greg or Sam.

2003 onwards.

all, or a selection of, Indigenous

26th Telstra National
Aboriginal & Torres Strait
community members together with Islander Art Award
teachers, non-Indigenous students (NATSIAA)
staff, parents, students and

and members of the school’s

This prestigious art award is

leadership team.

presented annually. Entries for this

Some principals have asked that a year’s award close soon - on
particular program be evaluated

March 27th. Details can be

to provide information on it’s

obtained from the website -

effectiveness.

www.nt.gov.au/nreta/museums/
exhibitions/natsiaa/

The 2009 exhibition opens in
Darwin on August 14th.
Dare to Lead is a Principals Australia
project funded by the Australian
Government through the Department
of Educa<on,Employment and
Workplace Rela<ons
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